Abstract-Extending the battery lifetime and reducing the power consumption using ultra low power sensor nodes and energy harvesting systems is essential to realize 50 billion IOT devices. Development of efficient routing algorithm is a critical aspect for reducing energy consumption and enhancing network lifetime. Clustering is a key technique used to enhance network lifetime. The lifetime of a wireless sensor network for Daylight Artificial Light Integrated Scheme is enhanced using Self Organizing Map (SOM) based clustering algorithm. A simulation of cluster based routing protocols like LEACH (Low Energy Adaptive Clustering Hierarchy), Fuzzy based LEACH and ANFIS based LEACH is also carried out using MATLAB software.
I. INTRODUCTION
A sensor network comprises of sensing module, processing component, transmission module and power module. Of these the radio communication is the most power hungry component and hence the radio component should adopt techniques that are energy efficient. The power supply mostly used is a rechargeable battery. Low power wireless technologies that meet demands of IOT include Thread, Wi-Fi HaLow, LoRa/LoRaWAN, Narrow Band Internet of Things (NB-IOT), Long Term Evolution (LTE) etc. Mesh networks are more suited for IOT applications due to their long range, flexibility and redundancy. System level and local clock speed management techniques like Dynamic Voltage and Frequency Scaling (DVFS) helps reduce power consumption [19] .
Among the possible wireless solution, Bluetooth low energy has limited coverage range due to the lack of mesh networking support, and ZigBee is less developer friendly, since modifications on the ZigBee stack needs much effort. The Low Power Wireless Personal Area Networks (6LoWPAN) absorbs the features of mesh networking support and low-power consumption, and provides Internet Protocol (IP) support on resource and energy constrained devices [10] . The support for IP makes the 6LoWPAN protocol highly compatible with the existing Transmission Control Protocol/ Internet Protocol (TCP/IP) based Ethernet or Wifi networks. These attracting features make 6LoWPAN become an important candidate for implementation of future building automation.
Some of the ways to achieve better lifetime in sensor nodes include energy efficient routing, battery characteristics (recovery effects, thermal effects and discharge characteristics), operating the system in ultralow power standby mode, duty cycling the sensor and exercising power aware firmware [20] .
Routing protocols are classified as Flat band routing, Hierarchical based routing (clustering) and location based routing (Geographic The lifetime of an IOT system would depend on the energy consumption of the sensor device. This includes the energy consumption due to the collective operations like sensing, processing, receiving and transmitting. By calculating the power consumption, one can evaluate the application's lifetime, become mindful of applications power consumption, help to implement techniques to improve the network's lifetime and to predict the time to replace the sensor node.
The aim of this work is to bring about wireless automation for lighting control in buildings using cluster Hardware architecture for transmitter, channel and the receiver designed using SIMULINK is proposed in [3] . Bluetooth is used to carry out physical layer communication. [4] evaluated the impact of different network topologies and energy consumption of the network. To obtain effective routing schemes with reduced power consumption the topology utilizes the geographic and topological statistics of the network. Distribution of nodes in a network in a uniform manner leads to fading of energy of the nodes that are in proximity to the base station than the other nodes. Performance metrics used in this work is the number of active sensors in the network.
In this paper [5] Ouadou, Mourad, et al focused on Zigbee sensor networks based on IEEE 802.15.4 standard. The topology control is improved by proposing an efficient clustering algorithm based on Minimum Spanning Tree (MST). The proposed topology exhibited enhanced results than cluster tree and mesh topology in terms of energy consumption and networks lifetime. However the disadvantage for MST topology is the slow discharge process for router nodes.
The ultra-low power solution presented in [7] is designed with a custom antenna, a dedicated nano-power DC/DC converter, a low -power profile multi-sensor node and adopting a standard wireless communication protocol for IOT. The proposed design allows operation with negligible input power and permits operative distances up to 17 m. Based on the current state of the harvesting module obtained through the interaction between the control signals of the power module and microcontroller, the microcontroller adapts its behavior to optimize the transmission rate. Temperature and humidity data are transmitted using the standard DASH7 protocol, which makes the node well suited with IOT infrastructure.
An innovative data driven approach to improve the use of power sources in WSNs is presented in [8] . A MultiLayer Perceptron is used to forecast the data, thereby achieving a power savings of 7.5%. Continuous sampling by sensors is not employed. Temperature and humidity sensors are placed at three dissimilar positions namely a cold source, a warm source and a normal source.
Wireless energy harvesting (WEH) is one latest solution to enhance longevity and energy efficiency of IOT devices in lieu of lightweight communication protocols or low power radio transceivers. The WEH collects the radio waves that are transmitted using an antenna and transforms the RF energy into Direct Current (DC), and is then supplied to a sensor device. The sensor device uses an asynchronous duty cycling approach [9] . The Power management unit controls the storage of harvested energy and distributes the existing energy to different consumers. The energy harvesting increases the lifetime of the IOT device by ~30 percent and the Wakeup Radio (WUR) scheme boosts the lifetime by a further ~110 percent. Improving the performance of WEH systems at circuit and systems level needs more research. The current efficiency for sub-mW power level is 50%. Solutions in the form of duty-cycling-aware middleware between Medium Access Control (MAC) and physical layer power management are highly anticipated.
Wireless communication is a crucial component of an IOT device from an energy perspective and improved efficiency can greatly improve device performance. Key challenges for power reduction in wireless systems at low duty cycles are in the joint optimization of protocols, RF circuits, leakage management and sleep-mode timing. CMOS process has an efficiency of 43.7% while delivering a power of +10.9dBm [11] .
III. SYSTEM DESCRIPTION
The Architecture of Wireless Sensor Network (WSN) consist of data from the sensors that need to be logged on a periodic basis, actuators that are controlled based on a certain and Communication links as shown in Fig. 1 . Communication across different locations will take place over the internet. There is a central gateway at each location connected to the internet over LAN.
Communication method between devices at a particular location is decided (ZigBEE/BLE/WiFi) considering power consumption and range [20] . The proposed system shown in Fig.2 consists of 100 sensor nodes installed in a floor of a building. The network is divided into four occupancy zones, each with its own Passive Infrared [PIR] Occupancy Sensors, two LED Luminaires and motorized window blinds [17, 18] . One of the luminaires in each zone is placed close to a window, thus is exposed to more natural light than the other. Therefore the control signals required for each of these luminaires is different. To facilitate this, every luminaire is provided with a photo sensor of its own. The photo sensor circuit for each luminaire is calibrated separately depending on the maximum and minimum amount of luminous intensity that it is exposed to. Each luminaire and the associated photo sensor are connected to one XBee Module. One of the occupancy sensor nodes will also have a temperature sensor mounted on it. The temperature sensor and the PIR occupancy sensor are both interfaced with another XBee Module. A sixth XBee Module acts as the ZigBee PAN coordinator for this Wireless Sensor Network. All the other XBees periodically update the PAN coordinator with the data from the sensors attached to them.
The different routing protocols considered include:
A. LEACH (Low Energy Adaptive Clustering Hierarchy)
It is a clustering algorithm for reducing the power consumption of WSN. In this algorithm, a random rotation of high-energy Cluster Heads (CH) position is used to give a chance for all sensors to act as CHs and to prevent the battery depletion and dying of individual sensors. Fig. 3 shows the radio dissipation model. The LEACH algorithm is divided into two phases namely (i) a setup phase to arrange the network into clusters, and (ii) a steady-state phase for data aggregation, compression, and transmission to the sink [13] . The algorithm minimizes energy consumption by (a) reducing the communication cost between sensors and their cluster heads (b) turning off non-head nodes whenever possible. LEACH exploits single-hop routing where each node transmits directly to the cluster-head and the sink.
Clusters are organized and CHS are selected based on threshold value T(n)
Where p=desired percentage of CHs, r = current round and G = set of nodes that have not been cluster heads in the last 1 rounds.
Each node selects a random number between 0 and 1 and compares to T(n). If the number is lower than a threshold, node becomes cluster head. Fig.3 . Radio Energy Dissipation Model [15] LEACH algorithm reduces energy dissipation by a factor of 7 as compared to direct communication and reduces energy dissipation by a factor of 4 -8 when compared to the minimum transmission energy routing protocol [14] . I.J. Computer Network and Information Security, 2019, 5, 43-49
B. Improved LEACH protocol using Fuzzy Logic Approach
In this protocol a priority value is assigned for each cluster head (CH) based on initial energy, distance from base station (BS) and data transmission rate [12] . The BS moves towards each CH by a distance proportional to that CH's priority. This is accomplished by setting up a vector between the BS and each CH, with the vector's magnitude equal to that CH's priority multiplied by a constant step size.
C. ANFIS based LEACH algorithm
Adaptive Neuro Fuzzy Inference System (ANFIS) exploits a hybrid training method to generate fuzzy rules in accordance to a given input -output datasets. ANFIS uses neural learning rules to tune the parameters and structure of a Fuzzy Inference System. Training procedure for ANFIS is obtained by batch learning technique [16] .
The input-output training dataset for ANFIS model was developed from the Fuzzy based LEACH model.
D. Self-Organizing Maps (SOM)
The Self-Organizing Map (SOM) is an unsupervised learning algorithm used for cluster head selection in order to maximize lifetime of WSN. Here the neuron is represented by an n-dimensional weight vector. Weight vectors make connections with the input layer to output layer called map or competitive layer. Every input vector stimulates a neuron in output layer (called winner neuron) based on its similarity. The similarity is usually computed by the Euclidian distance of two vectors. [15] IV. SIMULATION RESULTS QualNet is simulation software used to study and compare the efficiency of various routing protocols. An energy model analysis of all the nodes in the Idle, Transmit and Receive modes is carried out using the same. It is observed that the mesh topology offers the minimum power consumption in idle mode followed by the tree and star topologies. This result is constant over both AdHoc on Demand Distance Vector Routing (AODV) and Dynamic Source Routing (DSR) protocols.
The average amount of power transmitted is also found to be minimal in the mesh topology and the tree topology almost resembles the mesh topology in terms of power used in the transmit mode when the AODV protocol is used. With the DSR protocol, the tree topology spends more power. The power used in the star topology is still significantly higher.
In the receive mode, it is found that the star and mesh topologies spend very less power for both AODV and DSR protocols. The tree protocol though consumes a significantly greater amount of power in both cases. Table 1 shows a comparison of various wireless technologies. The number of dead nodes (shown in red), number of alive nodes (blue line) and average energy of each node after 100 iterations using LEACH algorithm are shown in Fig. 4 and Fig. 5 respectively. The surface plot obtained for cluster head priority with inputs as Initial energy of nodes, distance to base station and rate of transmission (fixed to 2.5 in plot) using Fuzzy based LEACH is shown in Fig.6 . Using Mamadani based Fuzzy Inference System (FIS) 27 rules are written using fuzzy toolbox of MATLAB. The surface plot obtained for cluster head priority with inputs as Initial energy of nodes, distance to base station and rate of transmission (fixed to 2.5 in plot) using ANFIS based LEACH is shown in Fig.7 . In SOM based clustering three cases considered are as follows:
A. SOM Based Clustering (Distance as Metric)
The clusters are created so as to minimize the sum of distance between the sensor and the sensor which is cluster head. 100 sensors are placed evenly on x-y plane and each sensor is given a fixed amount of initial power (1000 in this case) as shown in Fig 8. In fig. 8 the shaded red dot represents the sink node.
The number of clusters has been fixed to 4. The remaining power in each node while the sensors are placed on the x, y plane is as shown in Fig. 9 The results obtained from Nntraintool GUI for case A is as shown in Fig.10 and Fig.11 . 
B. SOM Clustering (Power and Distance as Metric)
MATLAB is used to find the cluster id of each sensor and the sensor for which the objective function (composed of power and distance from cluster center) is minimum is chosen as cluster head. Hence as the time passes, it can be observed that the power is consumed by all the sensors at approximately the same rate.
The results obtained from Nntraintool GUI for case B is as shown in Fig.12 and Fig.13 . 
C. Recalculating Clusters Iteratively after Getting
Cluster using SOM Initially.
Initially, cluster is evaluated using SOM which uses distance as metric. The cluster to which each sensor belongs to is known. Now, cluster head is chosen such that the sensor for which the objective functions which constitutes remaining power and the distance from geometrical centroid of cluster to the sensor, is minimized.
After this cluster is recalculated and each sensor is assigned to the cluster whose cluster head is closest to it. Cluster heads and then the cluster is computed iteratively.
The results obtained from Nntraintool GUI for case C is as shown in Fig.14 .
The cluster head index, size of each cluster and power of cluster for three cases of SOM algorithm is summarized in table 3. 
V. CONCLUSIONS
The IOT nodes are mostly deployed in remote environments where replacement of battery becomes impossible every time. Clustering based routing protocols is important to enhance the lifetime of IOT networks. Appropriate cluster head selection is a challenging issue that can reduce energy consumption. Different cluster head selection methods considered in this paper include LEACH, Fuzzy Based LEACH, ANFIS based LEACH and SOM based clustering.
